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Welcome to our second issue of Green Tea Haiku.  We are delighted to bring you three  

lovely Haiku to brighten your day. 

 

WANT TO SEE YOU HAIKU PUBLISHED? 

Issue 3 submissions are now open and will close  

27th March. Selected poems will be published on 

Friday 30th March.  All submissions can be emailed to  

The address on the back page.  

All selected poems will be published in our annual 

collected works.  A keepsake for everyone who has 

had their work published. 

This issue we are delighted to bring you Haiku by 

Gabrielle Bryden  and Lesley Reed.  

Gabrielle’s and Lesley’s bios are also included in this edition.    

We hope you have a wonderful week and look forward to receiving  your  

haiku poems. 

 

Upcoming topics: 

March topic – School’s In. 

April topic – Autumn Leaves.  

May topic – Mothers. 

 

 

Mastering Haiku 

Online Course 

 

Commencing on Friday 

20th April and running 

over four weeks, the 

Mastering Haiku online 

course is on again due to 

popular demand.  Be 

taught step by step how to 

write traditional Haiku 

poems.  Tuition only 

$65.00 includes course 

notes. 



 

 

Gabrielle Bryden 

 

 

 

 

flashes of red 

lucid wings shimmer 

fine art dragonfly 

 

 

 

 

Red-Tailed Black Cockatoo: 

 

flourish of red tail 

black wings beating in the heat 

dancing the flamenco 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Lesley Reed 

 

 

 

 

After the Bushfire: 

 

 

Black smoky gum trees 

 

Blue skies silent of bird sounds 

 

Fleeing kangaroos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Author Bios- 

Gabrielle Bryden is an Australian poet published in a range of books,  

print and online journals including: Short & Twisted 2010 and Mystic Signals;  

Ripples, Aspects, Speedpoets, and Extempore magazines; Cherry Blossom Review,  

Red Poppy Review, Verity La, Asphodel Madness, Sorcerous Signals, Lunarosity,  

Bolts of Silk, Third Eye, Specusphere, and Poetry24 ezines; and on local and  

national ABC Radio. 

 

Lesley  Reed lives with her husband in the Adelaide Hills, the perfect place to foster creativity. 

In 2008 Lesley completed a course in writing children’s stories through Adelaide TAFE Centre for the Arts.  

She has had two adult stories published in anthologies, including Short and Twisted 2011(Celapene Press),  

and the 2007 Wirra Wirra Vineyards Awards publication (short listed story). 

A short story for children, ‘A Skink’s Tail’, has been short listed for a future edition of Packed Lunch  

(Jelli-Beanz Publishing). 

In 2010 Lesley was short listed in the Charlotte Duncan Short Story Awards (Celapene Press).  

Lesley’s stories ‘Daddy’s Doves’ and ‘Little Green Man’ achieved Highly Commended awards following  

short listing in the 2011 Marshall Allan Hill Award.  

Currently Lesley is completing a children’s adventure fantasy novel, the first novel in a trilogy, and is  

hoping it will interest publishers.  

 

 

 

Until next month, Happy Writing  

All submissions can be sent to:  jelli_beanzbooks@aol.com.au with Green Tea Haiku in the subject line. 

Donna Smith   

Delightfully Haiku is available from all 

good bookstores and online via  a 

secure online shopping cart 

www.jellibeanzpublishing.net 

mailto:jelli_beanzbooks@aol.com.au

